HANGAR ECHOES

November 2013

Splash In and Safety Seminar

Note:

Due to the election, the Chapter meeting
is on Tuesday Nov 12th.

By Michael Stephan

Experimental Aircraft Association!
Every year I have been going to the
Splash-In/Safety Seminar at Cedar Mills
(about 6 years) we have had beautiful fall
weather; cool clear mornings and bright
sunny warm afternoons. This year was no
exception. Although a front came through
on Friday making it quite cool after the sun
when down and even though it didn’t rain,
the air was quite moist, just short of a
drizzle. That literally dampened attendance
for the Friday night festivities, but there was
enough of us who were there to make it fun.
I felt a little sorry for those who pitched
tents that night. That was some chilly and
windy tent camping, but Saturday and
Sunday made it all worth while. Those days
were picture perfect. The sky was a clear
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blue and a gentle breeze keeps temperatures
in the upper 60’s. Most airplanes arrive in
the morning and it is not long before that
walk down the flight line becomes a time
consuming hike.
While looking at the aircraft, which isn’t
just a collection of RVs or 172s, is a wide
range of interesting planes. Being a grass
runway, we see a bunch of tailwheel
airplanes like the Cessna 180s shown above.
There was a pair of Cessna 195s that arrived
later in the morning. We also have our share
of Bonanzas and other nose-wheel planes.
There are also several LSA and other light
aircraft.
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Monthly Schedule

Nov 12th Chapter Meeting

November 19th Board Meeting

The November Chapter
meeting will be on Tuesday
November 12th at the
Farmers Branch
Library, located on the
northwest corner of
We b b C h a p e l a n d
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in
the auditorium and
begin at 6:30 p.m. with
socializing and coffee.
The program will begin
promptly at 7 p.m. and finish
by 9:00 p.m.

The next BOD meeting will be held on Tuesday
November 19th at the Farmers Branch Manske Library at
7:00 PM. The minutes from the October BOD meeting
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:
Officers, Directors, and Members in Attendance: Michael
Stephan, Norm Biron, Pete Miller, Frank Prokop, Sam
Cooper, Bruce Fuller, Mel Asberry, Ann Asberry, Jim
Canniff, David Buono.
GENERAL MEETING, SPEAKER / SUBJECT
November 12: Chuck and Jeff (will know around Oct 17)
or TBD. Norm will line up an alternate.
December 3: Chapter Christmas Party

Featured is this month’s speakers Chuck Wilson and Jeff
Hanson, “Formation Flying”. These two American Airlines
Captains learned formation flying during their Military
service and have continued their proficiency using many
types of planes, mostly their respective RV-4’s. Some
videos and stories will prove to be an excellent informative
program.
We look forward to seeing you there.

January 7: TBD
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
Nov 19, Dec 10
CHAPTER FLY OUT
November 16: Durant and Choctaw Casino. Meet on ramp
at 1100.
December 7: Air Salvage Fly-In and Sale

Nov. 2 Fly-Out McKinney (TKI)

MONTHLY SOCIAL GATHERING

Chapter 1246 hosts free coffee and donuts beginning 9am
at Chuck Roberts hangar in the MOHA hangar area on the
NW side of the airport. Entrance to the hangars is the road
by the Fire Station.

Due the Thanksgiving holiday and the Christmas party
a few days later, we will not have an extra social
gathering at the end of November.

Nov. 16 Durant, OK (KDUA)

Mike presented the Treasurer’s Report for September.
There was 1 membership renewal.

Plan on meeting at the ramp/FBO at 11am. The group will
call for transportation to the Choctaw Casino where we will
enjoy their extensive lunch buffet. This is a great place to
walk around, try your hand at a few games of chance or just
head on back home. Transportation is readily available to
return to the airport.
(As a side note, if you join their FREE Rewards Club,
your buffet is almost half price, $7.99) choctawcasinos.com

TREASURER REPORT

OLD BUSINESS
The Christmas party was discussed: themes, games, and
door prizes. Laura Panos has reported some confusion with
the caterer about menu and pricing. The Chapter has
publicized a price of $18.00/person. If the cost is a dollar or
two above that, the Board decided that the Chapter would
make up that difference. Frank reports that Operation Once
in a Lifetime would be present again as our charity this
year. More door prizes are being sought.
NEW BUSINESS
Norm presented an idea about sending a Young Eagle flown
by a Chapter member to the Air Academy at OSH if that
YE successfully completes the Sporty’s course that is
provided free of charge to all YEs. There was a long
discussion about the idea. Norm will prepare a more
concise proposal about this idea.
Pete will prepare a list of the 2014 meeting dates and
submit them to the Library.
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Presidents Message
From the President’s Desk
By Michael Stephan

Time sure does go by fast. It doesn’t seem that long ago we were at last year’s Christmas
party talking about the last 50 years of the Chapter. Now it is time for the Christmas
party again, and it is time to get those reservations in. We need to know if you are
planning to attend, so we can get that information to the caterer. I look forward to the
party every year. I enjoy spending that evening with all of you.
October is the month with all the cool fly-ins. I went to quite a few of them and talk
about them in this issue. It really is the most fun I have all year with my RVs (in the air
and over the road). The break in the summer heat combined with camping, airplanes and
friends is a magical combination. November is a month for family and friends
celebrating the end of another year. I enjoy that as well.
Last month the Chapter members elected the officers for next year. This year’s officers will continue for one more year
and I am thankful for their generosity and commitment to our Chapter. They are Norm Biron (Vice President), Pete Miller
(Secretary), Brad Roberts (Treasurer) and myself (President). They make a good team, andI look forward to another year
of working with them.
In the meantime, lets go flying!

Christmas Party Details
By Michael Stephan

It seems like Christmas comes earlier every year. I saw a
retail store selling Halloween candy back in August. I bet I
can get Valentine candy on New Year’s Eve. But, In our
case we need to start talking seriously about the Christmas
Party for Chapter 168.
It will be held on Tuesday
December 3rd again at the Richardson Woman’s Club
(richardsonwomansclub.com), which is close to the
intersection of Campbell Road and Jupiter Road. Plan on
arriving around 6 pm with dinner shortly there after.
We are doing a charitable contribution, just like we did
last year, for Sgt. Patrick Sowers, Founder and President of
Operation Once in a Lifetime. More information on the
organization is at www.operationonceinalifetime.com
As in the past, we will have entertainment after dinner.
Come out and socialize with other Chapter members. Kids
and significant others are welcome. Tickets will be $18.

party. You can pay at the door, but making a reservation is
the most important thing, since we need to give the caterer
an accurate head count. Please have you reservation in by
Tuesday November 26th.
Every year Ann Asberry spends a few days calling people
to check if they are going. That talks a fair amount of time.
Get your reservation in early so we can remove you from
the call list and save a phone call. IF you have attended in
the pass and know you can’t attend this year, let me know
via phone or email (president@eaa168.org), so we can save
that phone call. We appreciate your cooperation.
Brad Roberts - 214.912.0329
Ann Asberry - 972.784.7544
You can email Brad at ber0101@swbell.net
It should be a special night. We look forward to seeing
you there.

Chapter 168 Christmas Party

You can purchase tickets with cash or check at the
November Chapter meeting. But if you can't make the
meeting, please call Brad or Ann if you plan to attend the

Dinner Menu
• Pecan	

  crusted	

  chicken	

  with	

  apple/apricot	

  
chutney	

  KABOBS
• Beef	

  kabobs	

  (marinated	

  in	

  Olive	

  Oil,	

  s/p,	

  
basil)
• Baby	

  green	

  salad	

  (with	

  ranch	

  and	

  WHITE	

  
balsamic	

  citrus	

  vinaigrette)
• Rolls
• Roasted	

  potatoes
• Green	

  beans	

  and	

  red	

  onions
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News and Notes

Splash In

continued from page 1

Every one there is very friendly, and it is easy to strike up
a conversation with the small groups that spring up along
the flight line.

The unique configuration of the Sea Bee
Beechcraft Super 18

The “SeaBee” is one of those “form-follows-function”
aircraft design. It doesn’t look like a good boat or a good
airplane, but they do function well as both. When you get a
closer look you see some of the unusual aspects. The lack
of panel in front of the right seat allows that person to jump
up and open the windscreen door and assist in docking
operations. Every oddity has a function. It does take some
head scratching sometime to find out what it is. My favorite
feature is the copious amount of cargo space. I think I’ve
seen the “kitchen sink” packed in there.

This year we had some
real neat aircraft to look at.
On Friday Bill Signs
brought in his Beech Super
18.
It is a beautiful
restoration and you knew
something large had
landed when it arrived.
Those two round motors
have a distinctive sound,
especially in the quite
country along Lake
Texoma.
It wouldn’t be a “splash
in” with out a few
seaplanes. This year we
Inside the Beech Super 18
had a pair of “SeaBees”.
They had reserved spots at the top of the hill near the
hangar.

The SeaBee’s windscreen door

SeaBee parked in the shade
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Also on the field was a nicely restored or maintained
Cessna 172. A view of the instrument panel hinted that it
was an older version, but it had the newer swept tail. I
wasn’t sure what it was, but with David Cheek nearby, an
experienced Cessna Skyhawk flyer, my questions were
answered.

I like to think of the Splash-In as a smaller less crowded
version of the popular fly-in, Reklaw. I think they both
achieve the same goals, but Cedar Mills has a full service
RV park, a restaurant, and is much closer. It a great
weekend to camp with your airplane. Some camped friday
night and enjoyed Lucky’s cajun gumbo dinner and left
Saturday afternoon. Others arrived on Saturday, went to the
program dinner in the restaurant, camped Saturday night
and left Sunday morning after the Chapter 323 (Sherman)
pancake breakfast. Some of us camped both nights. Some
flew in just for the pancake breakfast.
Overall, it is a very good weekend spent with friends. I
encourage anyone interested in camping with your plane,or
just spending an enjoyable afternoon in a beautiful location
to join us next year. Along with Oshkosh, it is on my
calendar every year. Thanks Cedar Mills for a great
weekend. We will see you next year.

Managing Risks
By Michael Stephan

A very nice Cessna 172

Not to be forgotten, the fly-in is also a safety seminar put
on by the FAA. This year I spent most of the day in three
seminars about safety. Two were on risk management and
the third was Lucky (from Air Salvage of Dallas) giving his
presentation on maintenance issues. The first hour of
Lucky’s talk concerned ELTs. The second was a photo tour
of wrecked aircraft and the source of the failure that caused
the crash. All three seminars were very informative, and
the FAA personnel there were very friendly and easy to
speak with.
But the weekend was not all airplanes and seminars. We
had plenty of time for relaxation and camaraderie. We had
three recreational vehicles parked in the campgrounds
brought by me, Bruce and Mary Ann Fuller, and David and
Alina Bouno. That gave a central base for the evening
campfire, lunch on Saturday, and a place to sit and
congregate. Don Christiansen, Jay Pratt and Carol, David
Cheek all flew in and spent a few days. Norm Biron and
Bill Bracken drove up and spent the day on Saturday.
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One of the seminars at the Splash-In was about Risk
Management.
Since flying has risks, some very
unforgiving with dire consequences, how do go about
aviating safely. The only way to eliminate the risk is to not
fly, so we must manage the risks that we accept.
One of the topics included pilot personalities. One end of
the spectrum was the timid pilot who fears doing anything
wrong, and is slow to react when things are wrong. The
other end was the daredevil who throws caution to the wind
and aggressively attacks a problem. Both personalities are
part of a safe pilot, those in the middle of the spectrum.
Pilots need to be cautious when it comes to situations that
they can see are dangerous, but at the same time need to be
assertive solving problems and in handling the aircraft.
In order to minimize and manage risks, we need to be
prepared as pilots. Practice and proficiency are the best
ways to be assertive when an emergency arises. How often
do we practice? Did we get complacent after years of safe
flying? Make a point to practice those maneuvers that we
were tested on in those check rides. Practiced crosswind
technique can save you and your insurance company a
bunch of grief. Know your weather limits. Stay current.
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A Scary Experience
By Klaus Truemper

With ADS-B In, we have lots of information on board:
weather, airport information, TFRs, AIRMETs, SIGMETs,
and more, all integrated into the map display of the iPad.
Recently we added Terrain.
On a flight from Dallas to Deming, NM, we intended to
try out the Terrain feature. The trip produced a scary
learning experience.
For the flight we got current sectionals and updated the
aviation data base in the iPad. We marked the route on the
paper sectional with a red pen and circled potentially
troublesome towers.
Departing from Aero Country Airport, we had marginal
VFR due to 1,500 ft ceilings in the Dallas area. The
weather was to become VFR according to the airport data
once we were 50 nm beyond the outer ring of the DFW
class B space. So this was a simple trip, right? Just fly
1,000 ft AGL until VFR is reached, then climb to cruise
altitude.

Dallas - Ft. Worth sectional,
effective 19 Sep 2013 to 6 Mar 2014

In disbelief, we looked at the map shown by the iPad. It
did not show that tower!

Since the Terrain feature was new, we paid more attention
to the iPad displaying the map with route and airplane icon.
About 5 nm southwest of Bridgeport, we glanced at the
paper sectional. Holy smoke, we were getting close to a
tower that rose to 1,296 ft AGL.

Dallas - Ft. Worth sectional of iPad

How could that happen?
As we veered away from the tower, the Terrain feature
kicked in and warned of the nearby tower by a large red X
on the map. But the map indicated nothing justifying that
X.
When we installed ADS-B In, two experienced pilots
urged us to forget paperless cockpit and still have paper
sectionals on board, marked with the route. We just learned
how important that information is.

Serving the general aviation community since 1974
www.texair.com
3724 North Commerce Street
Meacham Airport
Fort Worth Texas 76106
Phone: 817-632-7041
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Lest we forget: On the iPad we see layers of information
produced by various sources and cobbled together by
software. Both data and software are not necessarily
reliable. The information is then displayed on the iPad,
which is a device designed and built for entertainment, and
not according to aviation certification standards. The
information is useful and makes flight much safer. But it
should not be our primary navigation information. That
should be old-fashioned paper sectionals, with drawn-in
routes.
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CAF Airpower Show
By Michael Stephan

In the first weekend of October, the CAF brought their
new Airpower tour to McKinney airport. It started on
Thursday and lasted through Sunday. They asked for local
EAA support, so I decided to bring my plane and go to the
show. Thursday had difficult flying weather for me and I
was busy on Saturday, so I went to the show on a nice
Friday afternoon.
Even though it was a CAF event, local EAA members had
a prominent place in the main hangar. On display were Mel
and Ann’s RV-6. In the short time I was there, I saw Mel
and Ann answering quite a few questions about their
homebuilt RV-6. They did expose quite a few people that
weekend to Experimental Aircraft. Also in the hangar
representing EAA in the vintage aircraft area were Tom
Ferraro and his beautiful Stinson, and this recently finished
early era Biplane know as a Stearman Speedmail.

The Asberry’s A&M-6 with a Chapter 168 Propcard

A beautiful Stearman Speedmail

STEARMAN M-2 SPEEDMAIL
From Wikipedia

The Stearman M-2 Speedmail was a mail-carrier aircraft
produced by the Stearman Aircraft Company of
Wichita, Kansas. It first flew in January 1929. The
Speedmail was a single seat biplane, with two large cargo
compartments in place of a front cockpit.

www.flightmuseum.com
@FrontofFlight
Monday – Saturday: 10am to 5pm
Sunday: 1pm to 5pm

6911 Lemmon Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75209
(214) 350-3600

Lloyd Stearman and Mac Short designed the Speedmail
to the requirements of Varney Air Lines, which needed a
new mail carrier with greater capacity to fly the Air Mail
contracts they acquired from the U.S. Postal service
while still being able to land on short, unimproved
airstrips.
	


Performance
Maximum speed: 147 mph

	


Cruise speed: 126 mph

Lucky Louque

Range: 730 miles

	

	


Service ceiling: 16,000 ft
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lucky@asod.com
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The collection of historic Warbirds on display by the CAF
was like a mini Oshkosh. The major aircraft was the B-29,
B-24, B-17, B-25, P-51, P-40 and many others. All the
aircraft were flyable and a treat for those who attended.
Worth every minute of time spent there.
The CAF is reaching out to the local EAA chapters for
help and support. Both organizations can benefit from this
type of cooperation. The Airpower Tour is gives both
groups exposure to the public. I hope the tour is a success
for them and also hope there are more opportunities to
cooperate in the future.

B-29 “ FIFI”

B-17

B-24 “Diamond Lil”

P-40

My little RV-8 on the ramp near the Big Boys

117
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ELT Maintenance
By Michael Stephan

At Lucky’s seminar at Cedar Mills quite a bit of time was
devoted to ELT maintenance. He said one of the biggest
problems is corrosion. Batteries are filled with corrosive
chemicals and when they off-gas, the chemicals eat away at
the circuit board that controls the ELT. It can render your
ELT useless, so check for signs of corrosion.
Another focus was the
batteries and the replacement
interval. He mentioned the ELT
that many of us have. The
121.5 Mhz, D-cell powered
Ameri-King. First, you must
use the proper Duracell
batteries.
They specs are
placarded on the device. The
replacement interval is half of
the life printed on the battery.

Did you
notice
when you
installed
the remote
switch that
is says
there is a
battery
inside?

Also, your yearly condition inspection sign off does not
include the ELT. It must have its own yearly sign off in
your logbook.
Then Lucky talked
a b o u t t h e E LT ’s
remote switch.
He
mentioned that the
battery there also
must be replaced
when it expires. My head snapped and I turned to Don
Christiansen sitting next to me, “There’s a battery in
there?”
Lucky showed a picture,
and there is a battery in
there. So when I returned
home I took mine apart to
test it and check the battery.
I turned on my handheld to
121.5 Mhz, and at the top of
the hour I set it off with the
remote switch. It went off
and I reset it.
I then
removed it from the airplane
and took it apart. It is
powered by a small Lithium
cell which has an 8 year
change interval. I removed
the small battery and
plugged it back into the
plane. Pressing the button
again set it off, and I reset it.
The battery powers the
remote led which indicates
that the ELT has been set off.

The inside of the ELT’s remote switch
The battery out of my
ELT’s remote switch. It
is a CR-1/3N battery
and it is a Lithium
Manganeese Oxide
cell. So it has the 8
year replacement.

VISIT  ONE  OF  THE  TOP  AVIATION  MUSEUMS
IN  THE  WORLD
WE  BRING  HISTORY  TO  LIFE
972.380.8800  -  www.cavflight.org

Those safety seminars are quite educational.
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Upcoming Events

Saturday, November 2, 2013 First Annual Fly
In, Car Show, And Chili Cook-off at the North
Texas Regional Airport, Denison, Texas

From funplacestofly.comn

Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 - Bonham Festival of
Flight - Bonham, TX

North Texas Regional Airport, Denison, TX, USA
11 am - 1 pm -

Bonham Jones Field (F00)
It's an aviation celebration at
Bonham Jones Field. Airspace
will be closed for the show
from 12:30-15:30. There will
be a Young Eagles Rally-free
flights for for kids ages 8-17.
Skydivers, tethered hot air
balloon rides, veterans' tribute, food and fun for the entire
family!
Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 - The 11th Annual
Great Southern Sonex Gathering - Bryan, TX

$25 Gas Card
Chili Cook-Off - Prizes for:
-Best overall Chili
-Hottest Chili
-Most Creative Chili
Car Show - Prizes, Fun. Bragging Rights - for car show
contact rachelr@rogersconsulting.com

While here visit our museum.

Coulter Airfield (KCFD)

Come join the fun at the 11th
annual Great Southern Sonex
Gathering. Good Food, fun, and
camaraderie. Ever consider
building a Sonex? want to get up
close and learn more? Now's
your chance! Come on by and
smile a while...
Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 - EAA Chapter 1246 1st
Saturday Coffee and Donut Fly-in - McKinney,
TX

Collin County Regoinal at McKinney (TKI)

1st Saturday Coffee and Donuts! Let's get together for
some fellowship and fun. We're having Free coffee
and donuts for everyone on the first Saturday of every
month at Chuck Roberts Hangar 2520 in the
McKinney Hangars Association area. Let's gather at
9:00 am. You don't have to be a member to attend. See
you there!
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Hamburgers Hot Dogs Prizes,Drawing for

http://www.texomajet.com/
Contact: JACK Stanton
Phone: 903-436-0474,
Thursday, Nov 14, 2013 - EAA Chapter 1246
Monthly Meeting - McKinney, TX

Collin County Regoinal Airport (TKI)

EAA Chapter 1246 Monthly Meeting. Second
Thursday, November 14, 2013 7:00-9:00pm. Collin
College, Central Park Campus, Room D106A 2200 W.
University Drive, McKinney, TX 75070. Our Speaker
this month will be: Ray Bacon formally with the
NASA Shuttle Program. Come hear about his time
with this wonderful Program.
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For Sale: Parts, Planes, Services

HANGAR ECHOES

Classifieds
For Sale: Sensenich fixed pitch aluminum prop setup for
a O-360 (76" dia 65" pitch, spacer and 12" dia. spinner)
Less than 60hrs since installed new. $2750
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699
For Sale: Slick Mags removed from O-360 Lycoming,
Impulse Baby
(366 Ace,
hrs), #4370
Non-Impulse
(zero
For#4371
Sale: Corben
finished
in 1976. Built
by hrs),
my
includes
spacer
and
harness,
will
need
drive
gear
for
dad. Continental 65 hp manual start. Needs recovering and
the 4370.
engine should
be overhauled,
because
not been
4371 $300
- 4370 $750
OBF it has
Marvin
Brott
flown
in several years. No radios
and no navigation lights.
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
214-726-9117
Has disk brakes. Always hangered. Located in Greenville,
TX.For
WillSale:
take David
the best
offerheadset
above TSO
$8,500.
CallHydraulic
or text
Clark
$100.
405.209.6430.
Wing jack for RV aircraft (RV Easy Lift System). New
– used once. $140. Tail dragger dragger for RV
Forcondition
Sale: Varieze
or
other
tail
$125.1350
Tools:
Pneumatic
and
Cont O-200; 100wheel
hours aircraft.
on overhaul.
total
time
hand.
Just
about
enough
to
build
an
RV
or
other
sheet
$14.5k. Leon Rausch 214-349-6024
metal aircraft. 35 items, mostly from Avery Tools and all
work.Mags
New removed
price for from
these tools
more than
Forready
Sale:toSlick
o-360isLycoming.
$1850.
Sell for
$700.
20-50% of
cost:hrs.),
New
#4371
impulse
(366
hrs.)Aircraft
#4370 parts,
Non-Impulse
(zero
includes
and
harness,
will need
geartachometer,
for 4370.
UMAspacer
suction
gauge
, electric
boostdrive
pump,
4371
- 4370
$750 tubing,
OBF. CallMarvin
Brott
rod $300
end bearings,
aluminum
or email for
list
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net
and prices. George214-726-9117.
Kilishek (972) 250 2906 or
s_kilishek@yahoo.com.
For Sale: Garmin 296. $500 or best offer.
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699

For Sale: Granbury Texas Airpark Home/Hanger For
Sale $269,900 - 3509 Nassau Ct., 76049 (Nassau Bay)
Beautiful home with large hanger on Nassau Bay Airpark.
Two story home with enclosed upstairs patio, two sepa
rate living areas, iron/brick fenced, covered RV parking.
Hanger is 50x34 and has 2 electric automatic doors with
direct access to hanger from house. Well maintained and
move in ready. Website with pictures: http://
mysite.verizon.net/resy4wnc/index.html
Owner:
bob_myrick@me.com or 214-729-2260
Realtor: Pam
Knieper at 817-243-8345 / pam@knieperteam.com
For Sale: Sensenich fixed pitch aluminum prop setup for
a O 360 (76” dia 65” pitch, spacer and 12” dia. spinner).
Less than 60hrs since installed new. LOWERED PRICE
$1850 - Bill Bracken 817-925-4699
For Sale: Fiber Glass Cloth For Sale Bi directional 8H
satin Weave Aeronautics/Aerospace grade, 13.3 mils
thick, 50” wide, warp strength 562 lbf/in, fill strength 518
lbf/in, 14.43oz/sqyd, compatible with all resins, in origi
nal packaging 125 yard rolls. Comparable price at Air
craft Spruce, over $9/yard. $400 per roll, that’s only
$3.20 per yard to EAA members. Cut lengths $7/linear
yard 50”wide with a $50 minimum. Call Jim Carney 214763-6784.

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers
will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

Web site Address: www.eaa168.org

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want
ads
the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter
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of to
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President Michael Stephan
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Ann Asberry
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214-232-2405
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DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to EAA
Chapter 168
Mail application to:
Brad Roberts
10716 St. Lazare Drive
Dallas, TX 75229-5346

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City!

State!

Phone Home:!

Work

Zip

email address
EAA # !

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

!
!
!
!
!

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

